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Abstract: In the present work, the effect of different salt concentrations on growth and quality of rosemary (Rosmarinus 
officinalis L.) was investigated using ground-based remote sensing techniques under greenhouse conditions in 2018. The 
experiment was carried out in a randomized complete block design with three replications and lasted 8 weeks in total. 
Spectroradiometer measurements were performed on the leaves of rosemary plants to monitor changes in spectral signatures 
due to salt stress. Spectrophotometer and chlorophyll meter measurements were also taken from the leaves of the plants to 
investigate the reactions to salt stress at the end of 4th and 8th weeks simultaneously with all other measurements. According 
to the obtained data, there was a significant difference in the chlorophyll, brightness and colour values of the leaves in 
response to salt stress, and a difference was observed in the reflective values of the plants in the spectral measurements taken 
at 4th and 8th weeks. The region with the biggest difference between reflectance values was near-infrared among different 
salt concentrations applied plants. In the 4th week, the most vivid color (intense green) was obtained in the S3 and S4 
applications, (19.80 and 19.40, respectively). However, as the stress application time and the applied salt rate increased, 
small changes in plant color occurred. Besides, it was concluded that salt treatment increased the NDVI (Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index) values of the plants.  
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1. Introduction 
Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.) is a member 
of the Lamiaceae family (Olmedo et al., 2013). 
The rosemary plant has many uses such as 
stimulating the digestive system, increasing bile 
secretion and healing wounds. In addition, 
antifungal, antioxidant and insecticidal effects are 
other benefits of the plant (Kırpık, 2005; Lemos et 
al., 2015). And for these reasons, it is also used in 
fields such as agriculture, medicine, and 
pharmaceutical production. The chemical 
components of the rosemary plant are 20%           
a-pinene, 20% cineol, 18% camphor, 6% β-pinen 
5% borneol, 5% mirsen, 3% bornicyl acetate, 2% 
terpineol, limonene, terpineol and cariophillen 
(Simon et al., 1984; Bayrak, 2006).  

Salt stress, which is a parameter significantly 
influencing the production and quality of plants, is 
an abiotic stress factor that also causes osmotic and 
ionic stress. These adverse effects may vary 
depending on the type of salt applied, the intensity 
and duration of stress, the genotype, and the 
developmental stage of the plant. While some 
plants are sensitive to these conditions, others can 
survive with various physiological and 
biochemical tolerance mechanisms (Çulha and 
Çakırlar, 2011). In addition, almost all plants are 
adversely affected by salt stress. The chlorophyll 
content and photosynthesis rate of the plants under 
stress are reduced (Lugassi et al., 2017; Trigueros 
et al., 2017). 

With current developments in technology, 
usage areas of remote sensing have increased. One 
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of these areas is agricultural applications. Remote 
sensing collects reflectance data without physical 
contact and provides information quickly and 
effectively, about the characters in the 
electromagnetic spectrum of objects, compared to 
traditional agricultural methods (Özyiğit and 
Bilgen, 2013; Özyiğit, 2017). The areas of 
application of remote sensing in agriculture 
include irrigation, fertilization, detection of 
chlorophyll content, plant growth monitoring and 
plant stress (Argyrokastritis et al., 2015; Caturegli 
et al., 2015; Ramoelo et al., 2015; He et al., 2016; 
Katsoulas et al., 2016; Birdal et al., 2017; Wang et 
al., 2017). 

In some studies in the literature, multispectral 
and ground-based remote sensing have been used 
together to detect the amount of fertilizer in plants 
and salt stress. In this context, different amounts of 
fertilization were applied to plants grown in a 
greenhouse environment. Spectroradiometer 
measurements were performed on the leaves of 
each plant after the plants grown, and thus, the 
effect of different amounts of fertilizer application 
on the reflectance of the plants was determined. In 
addition, various indices such as NDVI 
(Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) and 
NDRE (Normalized Difference Red Edge Index) 
were used to calculate the effect of fertilizer in 
plants and salt stress. Different fertilization 
amounts and salt stress can be understood with the 
applied techniques (Tilling et al., 2007).  

With the use of thermal cameras and 
multispectral images obtained by unmanned aerial 
vehicles, water status and chlorophyll amount of 
plants can also be determined. It is possible to 
detect the effect of different fertilization rates 
applied to plants by using spectral differences of 
remote sensing images. In this type of study, it has 
been observed that classification, thermal imaging, 
and vegetation index techniques yield effective 
results for the determination of factors such as 
chlorophyll and mineral composition of plants. 
(Yousfi et al., 2016; Trigueros et al., 2017; Gürsoy 
and Atun, 2019). 

One of the uses of remote sensing in 
agriculture is plant growth monitoring, which has 
become increasingly important due to factors such 
as climate change, natural hazards, and 
urbanization. In this context, technologies such as 
geographical information systems and LIDAR 
(Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging) contribute 
to the effective monitoring of plant growth 
(Cordell et al., 2017; Akram et al., 2019). Soil 
salinity monitoring is another area of use of remote 
sensing in agriculture. Soil salinity monitoring can 
be performed with techniques such as multispectral 

satellite sensors, hyperspectral data, vegetation, 
and soil indices. Besides, salt stress tolerance in 
plants, effects of salinity, and yield productivity 
under salt stress can also be determined by ground-
based and optical remote sensing methods. Remote 
sensing successfully applied to salt stress and yield 
related studies. Studies have shown significant 
correlations between salt stress and yield. The 
effect of saltwater irrigation on canopy 
temperature is also reported (Pinter et al., 2003; 
Allbed and Kumar, 2013; Sytar et al., 2017; Ali et 
al., 2019). 

Thus, it can be seen that there are diverse areas 
of use of remote sensing in agriculture. It provides 
great convenience in the implementation of 
agricultural policies in large agricultural lands, 
thereby effectively managing sustainable 
agriculture (Tilling et al., 2007; Meggio et al., 
2010; Chemura et al., 2017). 

The purpose of this study was to demonstrate 
the use of ground-based remote sensing in the salt 
tolerance measurement of the rosemary plant.  

 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Application of salt stress to rosemary plants 

This study was conducted in the greenhouses of 
Sivas Vocational School, Cumhuriyet University 
in 2018. First, rosemary cuttings (each cutting 10 
cm in length was taken from the same plant) were 
rooted in the greenhouse and planted in pots in a 
peat and perlite mix (1:1). When the plants reached 
15 cm in height, salt stress treatment was applied 
for 8 weeks. The control group labeled S1 had no 
salt (0 g NaCl) and only 100 mL-1 of pure water 
applied, while S2, S3 and S4 had 5.76 g 100 mL-1, 
11.52 g 100 mL-1 and 23.04 g 100 mL-1 NaCl 
solutions, respectively, with 4 different irrigations. 
The experiment was conducted in a randomized 
complete blocks design with three replications (3 
plants per replication) and lasted for 60 days.  

 
2.2. Spectral measurements in plants 

When plants were growing, spectroradiometer 
measurements were made on the leaves to observe 
changes in reflectance depending on the stress 
level. The spectroradiometer measurements were 
taken using an ASD Field Spec Pro 4 device (Mac 
Arthur et al., 2007), with a measurement 
sensitivity of 350-2500 nanometers. White 
reference (spectralon) measurements were taken 
before starting the process. The measurements 
were taken 5 times in reflectance mode for each 
plant. When the spectroradiometer measurements 
were finished, the reflectance was analyzed using 
the ASD ViewSpec Pro software (Hatchell, 1999). 
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2.3. Chlorophyll and color change 
measurements in stressed plants 
A MC-100 Apogee chlorophyll meter (Parry et 

al., 2014) was used to measure the chlorophyll 
concentration on the leaves of the plants. The K 
value obtained by the chlorophyll meter is the 
value that expresses the chlorophyll concentration 
of plants. A Minolta CR-200 (MINOLTA Camera 
Co, LTD Ramsey, NJ) spectrophotometer was also 
used to monitor the color changes on the leaves of 
the plants. The Minolta CR-200 gives three 
different (L, a, b) numerical values. The L value 
expresses brightness in a range of 0-100, with 0 as 
black with no reverberation and 100 as white with 
perfect reverberation (Figure 1).  

 

 
  Figure 1. Brightness-chrome diagram 

 
A positive “a” value represents the red color 

and negative “a” represents the green color; 
positive “b” values present the yellow color, and 
negative “b” values represent the blue color. At the 
point of zero-cut (a= 0 and b= 0), it becomes 
colorless or grey (Figure 2).  

 

 
Figure 2. Color diagram  

 
The hue angle value which expresses the angle 

made by the X-axis from the point where a and b 
values intersect is calculated. The hue angle is 0° 
in red, 90° in yellow, 180° in green and 270° in 

blue. The chroma value indicates the viability of 
the plant leaf and has a low value in dull colors 
and high in vivid colors. Chroma (C) and hue 
angle (h) values were calculated by using 
Equations 1-2 (McGuire, 1992). The instrument 
was calibrated with a white standard plate before 
each measurement.  

C= √(a)2+ (b)2        (1) 

h° = tan-1 [(a/b)]        (2) 

The h° represents values between 0 and 360. 
The chroma value indicates the viability of the leaf 
and is associated with leaf gloss. 

The most commonly used vegetation index for 
determining the health and stress of the plant is the 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). 
NDVI is calculated using the red and near-infrared 
regions of the electromagnetic spectrum (Rouse et 
al., 1974; Tucker, 1979). In this study, NDVI 
values were calculated using the reflectance 
obtained with the spectroradiometer to investigate 
the stress level of rosemary plants (The formula for 
NDVI is given in Equation 3),  

NDVI= (NIR - RED) / (NIR + RED)      (3) 

In the equation, NIR refers to the near-infrared 
band and RED refers to the red band of the satellite 
images.  
 
2.4. Statistical analysis 

The obtained data were analyzed with analysis 
of variance (ANOVA). The differences between 
the groups according to the F-test results were 
determined by Duncan’s Multiple Range Test 
(Açıkgöz and Açıkgöz, 2001).  

  
3. Results and Discussion 
According to the results of the first 
spectroradiometer measurement, as the amount of 
salt applied to the plant increased, the reflectance 
rate also increased in the near-infrared region. In 
the other regions of the electromagnetic spectrum, 
a proportional change was not observed depending 
on the salt level (Figure 3). In the following 
month, the reflectance of the plants increased in all 
regions of the electromagnetic spectrum due to salt 
stress, although this increase was not proportional 
to the amount of salt in all regions (Figure 4). The 
reflectance of the 23.04 g of salt applied to plants 
was observed to decrease in the second 
spectroradiometer measurement compared to the 
first one. Salt stress was found to increase the 
reflectance of the rosemary plants. According to 
the results of the second measurements, with the 
exception   of   the   plants   with   the   highest        salt  
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Figure 3. 1st spectroradiometer measurement 

 

 
Figure 4. 2nd spectroradiometer measurement 

 
application (23.04 g), the reflectance of all the 
other plants continued to increase. In the plants 
applied with 23.04 g salt, the reflectance values 
decreased. The region with the biggest difference 
between reflectance values was near-infrared. In 
other studies where salt applications have been 
used on cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.) and wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.),  the region       with the biggest  

difference between reflectance values was also 
near-infrared. This is due to near-infrared being the 
region where the plants show the most reflectivity 
(Yousef et al., 2011; Elmetwalli et al., 2012). In a 
salt study conducted with soybean plants (Glycine 
max L.), it was also observed that the reflectance 
of the plants applied with NaCl was higher than 
that of the control group in the near – infrared 
region. As the amount of salt applied to plants 
increased, their reflectance also increased. 
Spectroradiometer measurements in that study 
were made at the end of the second week 
(Krezhova and Kirova, 2011). In the current study, 
similar results were obtained in the first 
spectroradiometer measurements. According to the 
second measurement, however, the reflectance of 
plants applied with 23.04 g of salt decreased, 
which was attributed to the inability of these plants 
to tolerate that degree of salt stress. 

The chlorophyll measurements were performed 
on the leaves of plants simultaneously with 
spectroradiometer measurements in order to 
observe the chlorophyll amount of plants 
depending on the stress level. The chlorophyll 
quantity in the leaf is one of the significant 
indicators used to measure photosynthesis speed 
and photosynthetic capacity in the plant (Yol and 
Uzun, 2011). In this study, although the salt 
application did not statistically change the 
chlorophyll content of the plants after both 
measurements, numerical differences have 
occurred (Table 1 and 2). According to obtained 
data, the maximum chlorophyll quantities were 
acquired in S3 application (11.52 g 100 mL-1 NaCl 
solutions for 4 weeks) with 2.300 and S2 
application  (5.76 g 100 mL-1 NaCl  solutions     for         8  

 
Table 1. Chlorophyll meter, spectroradiometer and spectrophotometer measurements after 4 weeks 
Salt concentrations  
(gram in 100 mL-1 pure water) L Hue Chroma K NDVI 

S1  45.48  157  16.60 d 1.567  0.54  
S2   47.63  155  17.80 c 1.467  0.54  
S3  42.54  155  19.80 a 2.300  0.64  
S4  45.22  157  19.40 b 1.267  0.64  
F test ns ns ** ns ns 

S1: 0 gram in 100 mL-1 pure water, S2: 5.76 gram in 100 mL-1 pure water, S3: 11.52 gram in 100 mL-1 pure water, S4: 23.04 gram in 100 mL-1 pure 
water, L: Represents the lustre of the leaf, Hue angle: The angle made by the X-axis from the point where a and b values intersect, Chroma: Chroma 
value indicates the viability of the leaf and is associated with leaf gloss, K: Refers to the amount of chlorophyll in the leaf, NDVI: Normalised 
Difference Vegetation Index, ns: Not significant, **: p<0.01 
          
Table 2. Chlorophyll meter, spectroradiometer and spectrophotometer measurements after 8 weeks 
Salt concentrations  
(gram in 100 mL-1 pure water) L Hue Chroma K NDVI 

S1  46.67 167 20.50 1.633 0.51 c 
S2   44.51 161 19.40 3.700 0.58 b 
S3  53.74 166 22.60 1.300 0.63 a 
S4  42.66 167 18.50 1.400 0.58 b 
F test ns ns ns ns ** 

ns: Not significant, **: p<0.01 
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weeks) with 3.700. Until the 4th week, while salt 
stress does not decrease the chlorophyll ratio of the 
rosemary plant, as the stress application time 
increases, the chlorophyll ratio decreases (Table 1 
and 2). Likewise, another researcher Tounekti et 
al. (2011) reported that rosemary plant                
(R. officinalis L.) tolerated salt stress for a certain 
period of time, but then pigment level decreased in 
increasing concentrations of NaCl. The reactions 
formed in the plants against salt stress cause 
physiological changes controlled by complex 
molecular mechanisms, and when it continues, 
tolerance develops. The salt stress response can be 
species specific or can be similar within different 
taxa (Tiryaki, 2018). Orak and Ateş (2005) 
reported that the vetch plant (Vicia sativa L.) is not 
negatively affected by salt stress applied to the 
plant. However, Amira and Qados (2011) reported 
that as the salt rate applied to vetch increased, the 
amount of chlorophyll in the plant decreased.  

In previous studies, color parameters of plants 
have been measured in order to determine their 
organic and inorganic substances, the quality, 
stress level, chlorophyll concentration, disease 
detection, leaf water potential, weed identification 
and, the maturity stage (Esti et al., 2002; 
Saranwong et al., 2004; Hernandez et al., 2007). In 
the current study, color parameters were used to 
evaluate the stress conditions of rosemary plants, 
and according to the data obtained, the most vivid 
color (intense green) was determined in the S3 and 
S4 applications, in the 4th week (19.80 and 19.40, 
respectively). Although salt stress did not cause 
any statistically significant change in plant leaf 
color (chroma value), numeric value decreased in 
the S4 application in 8th week (Table 1 and 2). As 
the stress application time and the applied salt rate 
increased, small changes in plant color occurred. 
Another researcher, investigating the physiological 
changes of rosemary plant (R. officinalis L.) 
against salt stress, reported that there were changes 
in the plant as the stress duration and rate 
increased (Tounekti et al., 2011). They emphasized 
that rosemary plant can tolerate moderate doses of 
NaCl. According to Qurie et al. (2019) rosemary 
plants have the ability to tolerate salinity. The L, a, 
b and chlorophyll meter measurement results may 
have been negatively affected due to the small 
leaves of rosemary plants. The minimum 
difference was observed in the leaf color of the 
plant and the plant was seen to easily adapt to the 
stress conditions. This adaptation is thought to be 
due to the small and fleshy leaf structure.  

In addition, it was concluded that salt treatment 
increased the NDVI values of the plants (Figure 5 
and 6). The NDVI values at the end of 4 weeks 
were observed to have increased in parallel with 

salt stress. The lowest values of the calculated 
NDVI indices were determined in the control 
group plants treated with pure water at the end of 
both the 4th and 8th weeks. According to the 
measurements made after 8 weeks, the NDVI 
values did not increase regularly based on the 
amount of salt applied. The reason for this may be 
that although the NDVI index is quite efficient for 
monitoring crops planted in large fields, it may not 
be very efficient in experiments with a small 
number of plants (Hernandez et al., 2014). The 
highest NDVI value was seen in the control group 
plants in another salt application study conducted 
on tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum L.).  

 

 
Figure 5. Relationship between NDVI and salt stress 
according to the 1st spectroradiometer measurement 

 

 
Figure 6. Relationship between NDVI and salt stress 

according to the 2nd spectroradiometer 
 
The lowest NDVI value was seen in plants 

treated with large amounts of salt. While the NDVI 
values were close to each other in different 
applications of salt in the first measurements, the 
values of the plants applied with salt decreased as 
the weeks progressed. This downtrend started from 
the 14th week (Sönmez et al., 2015). The important 
issue here is the duration of the experiment. In 
studies where nitrogen fertilization has been 
applied, it has been found that NDVI value and 
chlorophyll content increases with fertilization. 
The reason for this is that the presence of nitrogen 
in the soil and chlorophyll in plants are directly 
related (Jones et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2017). It 
has been reported that there is no correlation 
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between NDVI values and chlorophyll amounts 
(Hernandez et al., 2014). Adding inorganic 
material such as salt to the plants could increase 
NDVI values but chlorophyll is not the only 
parameter affecting NDVI. In another study of salt 
application to melon plants (Cucumis melo L.), 
there was also observed to be no direct relationship 
between NDVI and chlorophyll content 
(Hernandez et al., 2014).  

Remote sensing is a very effective method for 
determining the stress conditions of plants grown 
in a field environment. This can be accomplished 
using satellite imagery or a multispectral image 
from unmanned aerial vehicles. However, these 
methods cannot be used in a greenhouse 
environment because it is impossible to obtain 
satellite or multispectral images of plants grown in 
a greenhouse environment. Besides, satellite 
imagery and images obtained from unmanned 
aerial vehicles cannot be used directly to 
investigate plant stress. For this process, they need 
to be processed and classified which is a time-
consuming process (Gürsoy and Atun, 2019). The 
advantage of ground-based remote sensing is that 
it can provide direct data on the status of plants. It 
can also be easily applied to plants grown in 
greenhouses. Therefore, this methodology was 
applied to this study. 

The environmental degradation and 
evaporation cause salinity, and water and soil 
salinity are serious challenges of sustainable 
agriculture. About 70 percent of available water, 
which is used for irrigation, is adding a 
considerable amount of salt to agricultural lands. 
For this reason, salt-tolerant plants are needed in 
these areas (Bernstein et al., 1993; Larcher, 1995; 
Tester and Davenport, 2003; Kalantari and 
Hassanli, 2012; Kalantari et al., 2018). Qurie et al. 
(2019) emphasize that rosemary plants have the 
ability to tolerate salinity. Moreover, they 
investigated the effect of irrigation with treated 
wastewater on this plant growth. As a result, they 
reported that there was no difference in plant 
growth compared to freshwater irrigation. 
According to the report of Kalantari et al. (2018) 
that despite the higher sodium concentration in the 
wastewater (16.99 meq L-1) compared to the 
freshwater (9.15 meq L-1), there was no 
statistically significant difference in sodium 
absorption by rosemary plants. It can be 
considered that the exposure of plants to different 
doses of salt with the same irrigation regime 
applied in this study may give different results 
depending on the structural properties of plants 
and salt stress tolerance in these plants.  
 
 

4. Conclusions 
This study was conducted to determine the effect 
of different salt concentrations on the reflectance 
values in the rosemary plant. LAB and chlorophyll 
measurements were also made on the leaves of the 
plants to support the spectral measurements. As a 
result of the study, the reactions of plants applied 
with salt were observed with the electromagnetic 
spectrum. The results were highlighting a 
significant relationship between salt stress and 
reflection values in the plant. The findings show 
that the reflectance values could be used to 
estimate the salt-stress level in plants. 
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